Edge Protection Profiles and Edge Protection Seal Profiles
General Information

Introduction
Edge protection profiles are installed on the front edge of metal sheets and plates. They protect against injuries and surfaces from damage by sharp edges.
Edge protection seal profiles feature a seal profile in order to provide additional sealing for doors, covers and hatches.

Areas of application
With the use of edge protection profiles when handling equipment and machine parts made of sheet metal, the risk of cuts or abrasions is reduced to a
minimum. In addition, in these applications the profiles provide a visual “decorative effect.” Other application possibilities include cable and tube laying,
where openings and edges of divider plates need to be bypassed. This provides reliable protection from flaking or worn-down cables and tubes.
In general, using edge protection profiles can reduce the need for further treatment such as deburring and chamfering of cut or laser-cut metal sheets.
Edge protection seal profiles provide the same benefits as edge protection profiles. However, they are recommended for use in cases where doors, covers
and hatches require additional sealing in order to prevent the emission of dust, warm air or noise for example or, in order to prevent water spray from entering.

Structure
Edge protection profiles consist of an extruded clamping profile which forms
the base of the structure and is used on the edge of sheet metal in order to
affix the edge protection profile.
In order to increase the clamping force, the clamping profile is strengthened
through a reinforcement, preventing the profile from detaching itself after
assembly.
The clamp insert is available as a steel clamping band or as a steel wire
polyester clamping band. Steel clamping bands have a higher clamping effect,
while steel wire clamping bands allow a smaller assembly radius, also enabling
a more even alignment of the edges.
The seal profile is affixed to the top or the side of the clamping profile
and is significantly “softer.” It can be made from the basic material of the
clamping profile but it can also be made from particular materials for
specific applications. In order to attain optimum sealing, the seal profile
needs to be prestressed and/or formed to enable it to adapt precisely to the
countersurface.
The sealing lips in the interior of the clamping profile ensure the sealing of the
edge protection seal profile with the edge of the metal sheet.

Assembly
Side cutters and scissors that are suitable for cutting the metal clamping insert can be used to align the profiles. Any end parts of the clamp insert that
protrude from the cutting area should be removed in order to prevent injuries. The profile ends and cants can be subsequently sealed and/or glued as
required.
The mounting of the the profiles to the edges is secured via the clamp insert. Glue or other adhesives are not usually required.
Profiles can generally be assembled by applying pressure by hand. If necessary, the profile can additionally be secured by using a soft-faced hammer.
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